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Masquers Adopt
Co-ed Prom Montana Alumnus Forestry Club Loan Fund
Election o f
W rites Numerous j
Point System at
Dance Will
New Officer
Started Five Years Ago
Research Articles
Meeting Tuesday!
Be Dropped
Is A id to Many Students
Is Tomorrow

J
j

Skits Will Be High Spot of Occasion

Raymond Garver, ’i i In Aathor of
Bill Broun Is Chosen Vice-President
Articles Appearing In Issne
And Jeanette McGrade
Secretary
Of Mathematics Magazine
Don Marrs, Billy Burke Compete
In 1930-31, Thirty Students Borrowed $1,645, Leading State Uni

Which Will Take Place on the
Raymond Ganrer, who was graduated
|In 1922 with a degree in mathematics.

In Finals for A. S. U. M.

versity Loan Funds; Representative Committee Passes on AppEcants; Druids, Honorary Society, Organize Funds

I Masquers held a meeting last Tues
Business Manager
day In the Little Theater at 7:15
o'clock (or the purpose of electing two
The annual Co-ed Prom will be held u now an ‘nstnictbr at the University
Don Marrs. Harlowtou, and Billy
__ decided
I ^ _________
Five years ago a group of students and alumni of the School of For new officers and adopting a constitu
November 7, It was
at a meet- ot Cal,tornla at
An**le« and the
Burke, Lewlstown. survivors in the
int of the A. w. 8. executive board jaul^or ot * large nnmb*r of article* | estry established the Forestry club loan fund. The fund was started to tion.
preliminary election for A. S. U. M.»
Bill Brown, Helena, was elected
Monday afternoon. The members of deall"S wUh hls researches in mathe- aid junior and senior foresters who found it difficult to get help from
buiness manager, which was held Oc
vice-president to replace Rita Walker,
the board discussed in their various
the comparatively meager State University fund. Last year the club who did not return to school this tober 14, will meet In a final contest
sorority houses the advisability of
In
October issue of the “Bultomorrow for this office.
loaned $1,645, a larger sum than that ‘
quarter. Jeanette McGrade, Butte, was
I retaining the Prom and the reports Iletln of the American Mathematical loaned by any other fund, and aided I
information relative to the need
In the preliminary elections Marrs
elected secretary.
returned indicated most of the houses Society” there appear abstracts from
30 people.
p or a *oan*
polled
176 votes while Burke was two
, .In favor of giving It this year. Hazel two articles of Mr. Carver’s that soon
New amendments to the constitution
Students may borrow to the amount
votes less. Lowell Dailey, Scobey, and
The Druids, forestry honorary, took
sentenc^ to U m r s ln^ prison^ and J^ r j ^ ^ Boiteman wa(! etected p r0m |wl11 he published. These articles are
were read, discussed and accepted, j
of
$50
only.
Exceptions
are
some
State University of Montana
entitled "Two Notes on the Mathe- over the organization of the fund and times made, however, in cases where The main changes were In the pro Johnny Lewis, Billings, were elimin
j manager. *
ated at this time.
showed some pep a t a football game
In view of the fact*that there has matics of Finance" and "On Rational two means were established for its the needs of the student and the size visions for eligibility and membership.
Maybe both Incidents are signs of a |
The office of business manager is
| been such poor attendance the past Transformations." It is probable that upkeep; alumni contributions would of the reserve fund make such excep A point system was agreed upon and
new attitude of wakefulness on the
few years, several changes are to be the two subjects will be given at the be sought if necessary, and the prof tions advisable. Repayments are usu In the future a student must earn 30 usually filled in the spring of the pre
part of those who are concerned. Per*
made in the program. The stunts in convention of the American Mathe its from the Foresters' ball would be ally made before the first of the school points to be eligible for election to ceding year but because James Mc
haps the persistent battering has at
the main fund.
j the Little Theater are to be featured matical society to be held soon.
year in order that new loans may be Masquers and 15 points for University Nally, Butte, who was elected to the
last penetrated to those nerves which
office last year, was not able to return
The fund is administered to deserv- Issued. Extensions are made if ill Players.
as formerly, but the dance in the men’s
After his graduation here. Garver
control the difference between action
to school, another election must he
gymnasium will be dispensed with as went to the University of Chicago, ing applicants by a board which is at ness or some other adversity prevents
These points may be earned by doing
and quiescent agreement with agita
so few have attended the last few where he received his Ph.D. degree. present composed of Professor Dorr | the student’s repaying by the specified creditable work in any phase of dra held.
tors.
Skeels,
faculty
member,
Evans
Hawes
I
tjme
Bob Hendon, president of A. S. U. M.,
years. The pledges of each sorority, Mr. Garver then became an instructor
Interest on the loans is eight matics, such as playwriting, directing,
the barbs and a representative from at the University of Rochester and is and Joe Woolfolk, junior and senior per cent. No money has ever been acting, backstage work and business asks that all students make it a point
UCH has been said against thosA l^ .. „ .
. . „
to
vote tomorrow at this election.
°
North and Corbin halls are to give now connected with the University of representatives. This board lays down | ,03t from , hlg fund
management. However, work on make
such rules and regulations as they
California at Los Angeles.
Easy to Create
up, ushering, refreshments and during
may desire concerning the governing
people who remain in ruts all j stunts lasting not longer than three
"It is easier for a school or depart the Little Theater tournament will
of the issuance of loans, and their de ment to create a loan fund than It is
their lives. But those who remain in minutes. These will be judged on the
not earn points.
cision in regard to applications is for the State University," said Dean T.
ruts have some value in that they oc- basis of originality, presentation, and
Committee Will Jndge
always final. It is felt that by hav C. Spaulding. "Any school or depart
caslonally obstruct the path so that interest, and prizes given the first
For major productions the maximum
ing student representatives on the ment has the potential resources for
those following them must get out of three places. A. W. S. will furnish
number
of
points that may be awarded
board,
there
will
be
a
closer
knowl
the ruts in order to move. There free Ice cream cones right after the
creating a loan fund like that of the
edge of the students’ qualifications for Forestry club. Students on the board is 10 and for one-act plays the maxi Fnnchftji-.Murco Revue Will Appear In
are people who accomplish even less program.
Missoula November 2
mum is five. Points will be awarded
than this, the people who stand by the
Admission will be free to all State Many Lecturers Speak Over Network receiving the benefit of the loan.
will be glad to confer with students j
to various workers by a committee
Of Broadcasting System
side of the road and never make any University women who have paid their
Loan to Upper Classmen
from other departments who are incomposed of the director and three
effort to join the procession. As others A. W. S. dues, but a charge of IS cents
State University band mombers
Loans may be made to juniors and terested in starting such a fund.’’
active members of Masquers, who have started the sale of tickets for the
brush by them, they perhaps look long- will be levied on all those who failed
The National Advisory Council on seniors in the School of Forestry, who
Alumni may .be called upon for conIngly
after,Such
but people
they make
nohappy,
move to
them.15 cents
Townspeople
will also Radio Education, under the direction are in good standing, who have been I tributions, but In the past such calls the highest number of points. No one Fanchon-Marco revue last night. I t Is
be pay
charged
for admittance.
to
follow.
may be
but they are scarcely fair to others,
of Robert A. Millekin, president 6f the in residence at least one year, who have not proved necessary. Many who is connected with the play to be coming to the Fox-Wilma theater Mon
graded will be allowed to be a member day, November 2 under tho auspices
since the social structure of the world
society and prominent educator, has have clearly shown that they could alumni have voluntarily contributed
of the committee. The committee will of the Missoula Kiwanis club. The
necessitates a mutual dependence.
arranged a series of radio lectures to not stay In school without the loan.
to the fund.
consider both quality and quantity band will continue selling tickets until
This school. Incidentally Is full of
be broadcast every Saturday evening
Applications must be made on a
Dean Spaulding said that the club
with the emphasis upon quality.
next Monday.
them.
at 8:15 o’clock Eastern Standard Time standard application blank, similar to I would like to increase the loan fund
Another important new provision In
This will be the only appearance
. .
lover the National Broadcasting com- those used by the State University, giv-1 to $3,000 this year, if possible.
the constitution is that any active of Fancho-Marco In Missoula this
tNE of the most active groups in Sophomores Will Honor Freshman pany a hoolt' upmember
who
Is
absent
from
two
con
season. A well-known coast revue,
opus makes Its bow for
Class Friday, November 13
These lectures will be discussions
secutive meetings automatically be "Greeting's Idea," will be given by
-■
pertaining principally to psychology
this season at the Little Theater night
comes inactive. An inactive member I one of the best of the circuit’s groups.
Freshmen will be honored guests at and economics. The lectures will be
after next, when the Masquers present
cannot be reinstated until he has The general admission price Is 75
three one-act, plays. For years the Ja "depression" dance given by the Jconducted by leaders in each of the
earned 10 more points.
cents. Loge seats may be obtained
drninatlc-minded students here have sophomores at the old Country club, respective fields, and will be arranged
Present membership of the club, at the box office on the night of tho
attempted, in spite of a disinterested Friday, November 13. This is one of
that each program will cover at
under the new organization, has 16 jshow by an additional payment.
student body, to produce good enter- the first big State University social least two topics. Regardlesp of submembers. It was decided that students
State University students are urged
tainment under student direction. The affairs of the year and is complimentmatter the programs are planned Professor Cook and Five Students
obtaining 30 or more points this quar to buy tickets from the band as this
Attend
Meeting
In
student body need not be entertained ary to freshmen. Tickets may be pur- h n 8UCh a manner that they will be of
Executive Board Selects Staff for ter will be considered charter mem campus organization will recelvo 10
Spokane
against its will. It has no duty In chased by upperclassmen for $1.
interest to all students,
bers of the new Masquer organization. per cent of what they sell. The money
New Edition of the
regard to this matter. But If the men
Eddie Krause, sophomore class presProminent persons to appear on this
will be used to complete the purchase
Professor
I.
W.
Cook
of
the
School
and women on this campus are as Ident, is chairman of the dance com-{series of programs will include: James
Forestry
Kaimin
Dean R. C. Line received a letter of uniforms. Next Monday the sale of
pleasure-minded as they are supposed inlttee and promises that the dopres- R. Angell, president of Yale university; of Forestry, has returned from Spo
yesterday
from
Thelma
Williams
who
tickets will be conducted at a table
to bo, It is strange that they should slon idea will be one of the most novgl Professor W. R. Miles, president of kane where he attended a three-day
Executive board of the Forestry club is teaching In the commercial depart located In Main hail.
pass up these chances that the Mas- ever carried out at a school function. American Psychology society: Dr. R. logging congress of the west coast
ment in the high school at Cascade.
lumbermen
last
week.
Five
students
I
held
a
meeting
last
Friday
at
which
quers give for real enjoyment.
Arrangements are under way for a S. Woodworth of Columbia university
Miss Williams graduated from the
Clara Mabel Foot was the dinner
* • *
special bus or street car on the night nd author of a widely used psychology from the School of Forestry accom-jtime they appointed officers for the
Forester’s ball and men to publish the School of Business Administration last guest of her sister, Betty, at the Delta
LACIDITY and politeness may he of the dance. Music will be furnished textbook; Jane Addams of Hull House panied Professor Cook to that city.
spring.
Delta Delta house Saturday evening.
Approximately five hundred men Forestry Kaimin.
the dlatlnguUhiug mark of college |»y
AH®" «"d '>•» orchestra.
Ifame.
were present at the convention, which
At Spaulding, Missoula, was made
papers. "Time" no doubt is right in
was reported to be slightly smaller chief push of the ball with Stanford
that respect. But it remains that the
than usual. Representatives were sent Larson, Missoula, and Millard Evenvery critics who blame students for
from the Black Hills district In South son, Whiteflsh, as assistants. Joseph
lack of serious reflection are the first
Dakota which is the eastern boundary, Woolfolk, Mona. Wyoming, was apto object, when students do begin to
the state of New Mexico, southern | pointed managing editor of the Forthink. Administrative authorities in
houndary, and also some from the j estry Kaimin: Kenneth Becchel, Ore- Fifty Sophomores Are Named to Honorary Groups; M Blankets Are
very few colleges would permit stu Program Includes Dramatised Story by De Maupassant and Plays by Canadian. province of British Colum- gon, Wisconsin, editor-in-chief, and
Distributed to Outstanding Athletes
dents to print complaints such as
Wilde and Burrill
bin, which bounds the northern line. Howard Coon, St. Maries, Idaho, buslMichigan did, for instance, accusing
Forcstry problems and difficulties ness manager,
the grounds and building department
Tapping new members for Bear Paw and Tanan-of-Spur, sopho
Thursday evening a program consisting of three one-act plays, were brought up at this time and These two committees will meet with
of graft. If some of the institutional
papers were read in the assemblies on the executive board a t a later date more honorary organizations, took place between halves of the
dirty linen were boiled in lye. before directed and acted by students at the State University, will be pre- selective cutting, the logging of prof- end decide upon plans and additional
Montana-Washington State college game last Saturday. Twenty ac
io intrrrateil.
llie bye* ot all tlioso
Intermiled, it I| sealed in the Little Theater at 8 :3 0 o’clock. “ The Necklace,” directed | liable logs, which is a discussion of appointments.
tive members and eight honorary football players were chosen from
would mean a more nttsfuctory rein- ] by Georgia Mae Metlen, will be first upon the program. The play economic selection
logging: the
The members of the executive board the men who have full sophomored*...........
...........................
tioushtp all around than if It were Jpresents the closing episode in Guy'sI costs of tractor logging in Douglas fir I are: William Ibenthal, Middletown, j standing. They are: Charles B ell,|ler of 8Pur- The society was a local
ItUcwlln n dirty clotho* bag awl hung de Maupassant’s famous short story. V. Burrill and directed by Miriam | regions and other topics of particular Wl»con»ln.se n io r: Amos Nugent, Mis-1 Lehman Fox, Percy Frazier. Newell organization known as Tanan until
In « dark corner. Publication of th e]It has the following cast: George Barnhill has the following cast: Emma, interest to men engaged in forestry.
souls. Junior; Joseph Wagner. Mls-IGough, Eugene Hunton, Bob Jones, last spring when the national Spur
tuany rumors always current about Lolsel, George Wellcome, Anaconda: | Ruth Wallace. Missoula;
Missoula: Kftt;
Kitty. Lu-|
Nelson Speaks
Isoula, sophomore, and Lincoln Landall,| Claget Sanders, Ogden Tweto, and fraternity granted the local chapter
Sylvia Swoetman. jella Head, Casper, Wyoming; Largo
mismanagement would mean that the Mathilda
The last day of the congress was Brocton, Massachusetts, freshman.
Milton Wertz, Missoula; Jack Bain- a charter. The new pledges will wear
accused could defend themselves; sup-F Billings, and Madame Foreslier, Kath- Johnson. Mac Carnine, Missoula; I devoted to the subject of "Industrial I
__________________
ton, Great Falls; James Blair, For the standard uniform of white sweat
prrsalon of such rumors means an ryn Smith, Bozeman.
i Peter. Robert Myers, Missoula; Mrs. Occident ttnd Workmen’s Compensa- ^
^
syth; William Erickson, Ralph Olsen, ers and skirts. Membership In the
ever-increasing circulation of them,
The second one-act play is "Con- Tony Bonelll, Katherine Mason. Mis- tlon» wh|ch was gfven by Senator C o m e d y
1 r V O llt S
Harvey Thlrloway. William Hawke, organization In limited to two girls
with the added adage, however unjust fesslonal." by Pcrclval Wilde and h as.* 0^ 11' Yetta Goldstein, Adele Cohe,|Ralph S. Nelson, Coeur d’ Alene, Idaho. 1
Butte: George Long, Eureka: Wood- fro'" each sorority and two barbs,
h may be, of "silence means consent" Gertrude Hawks for a director. The Missoula; Mrs. Ole Olson, Mary As- Senator Nelson based hls remarks parrow Nielson, Deer Lodge; Joe Roe, Only girls who have been outstanding
cast is: Robert Baldwin. Harold Ibu ry, Crow Agency; Mrs. Patrick ticularly on the seven principle factors
rp i
j. J
A
Anaconda: Scott Stratton, Augusta: during their freshmen year are chosen.
KW activities to add to the already
Missoula; Martha Baldwin, Vlv- {Haggerty, Margaret Murphy. Butte,{entering into the cost of compensation
1 c l l C I T l C d ^ \ C l O I * S William Vfckerman, Lewlstown.
Blanket Awards
McPherson,
Phoebe
Patterson.
insurance. These factors increase in
too-fuil ltot of the average 3i*|ifO Bower, Superior; John Balds
Honorary members who play on the
Another feature that took place at
Philip
Pollard.
Red
Lodge;
Erte
Baldj
Missoula:
Tommy
Browning.
Dick
j
importance
in
the
order
in
which
they
j
More
Than
Forty
Girls
Try
Out
for
Ivgv student would ordinarily mean |
football team are: Chalmer Lyman,!the end of the first half was the disP arts; Final Selections Will
groan and a sigh. But when the id win. Dorothy Swartz, Missoula: M ar-jTraxler, Missoula; District Nurse, are named: physical examination o f|
Helena; Lawrence Prather, Missoula; trlbutlon of M blankets to the men
Be Made Soon
Drily la something that actually add: shall, J. Frank Lan endorfer, Bil* Louise Algie, Como, Mrs. Smythe. Iemployes; a safe place in which to
Harold Babcock, Arthur Caven, Miles who have earned letters In any one
Jwork including safety devices and ap-1
■...
to the student’a expertencos, rounds j Hugs Maid. Gertrude Hawks. Great Clara Mabel Foot, Helena.
City; Airy Cosper, Homestead; Leon- sport for three years. Those receivRummage Shop Scene
Ipliances; premium collections; educaAt tryouts for women’s parts in HI- ard Kuka, Havre; Linwood Reynolds, Ifug the blankets were: John Lewis,
oat hit talents, gives him new voca- j F'nll*
Emhexilement
In "Rich Man. Poor Man" the scene I tional campaigns for accident preven- j Jinx, the annual all-State University Anaconda; Wendell Williams, Billings, j Billings, three letters in basketball;
Banal opportunity It must be com* >
Spars
j Billy Rohlffs, Salem, S. D., three letawndable. Such Is the new plan which
The cone of "Confessional" Is la is in a rummage shop run by wealthy IDon; hospital and medical service; ad- musical comedy, held Saturday in the
MaJn hall auditorium, more than forty
Tbe twenty-two new members of t e n In basketball and captain of
will he Introduced by the public speak n the Baldwin home and when the soc il workers of the town. Emma,! sting ervice and competitive
trance.
girls
tried
out,
according
to
Mickey
runs
the
shop,
is
a
girl
with
I
j
Tanan-of-Spur
are:
Martha
Busey.lthe
1930-31 team; Theodore Role, Deer
curtain
rises
the
Baldwin
family
are
j
wb
ing department, by which students will
* given the opportunity to talk over anxiously awaiting the return of the i glo loos enthusiasm and a soft heart. > Students who attended the confer- Kennedy, manager of this year's show. Virginia Cooney. Lina Greene, Martha ILodge, three letters In football and
Unusually
fine
talent
was
found
Kimball, Dorothy Rogers, Helen!three In basketball; Thomas Moore,
the radio. Radio la distinctly an in father. Mr. Baldwin Is conferring with j Sh« is beloved by the go-getting Peter, j tce from the School of Forestry
vention of our generation Through his employer, the head of a hank which wb has just returned to town to pro- j ere: Egans Hawes, New Bedford, among the girls In the freshman class. Schroeder, Harriet Eastman, Missoula; three letters In track and two In foot*
pose to her for the tenth time. She i Massachusetts; Millard
Evenson, Selections for the parts will be from Juanita Armour, St. Ignatius; Marina {ball; Emile Percy, Pbllipsbtirg, three
*** federation will come its perfec- has just failed. Embezzlement wasjpos
Boa, and with its perfection will come the cause of the failure and Robert promises him that If none of the poor!Whiteflsh; Robert Holgren, Missoula; these try-outs and from upperclass IBrekke, Billie Sullivan, Hardin; M ar-;letters In football and three In track,
f wider and more practical use. And j Baldwin, being the president's secre- people who come into the shop that j Morris Hancock, Glendive and Carl women of known talent. The selections [Ian Hanford, High wood; Doris Horton, {and co-captain last spring; Clarence
will be announced later, Kennedy [Wlckes: Dora Jacobson, Anaconda; j V, Muhllck, Kenosha, Wisconsin, three
h will call loudly tor people who have u ry , may be involved. Baldwin is day go out empty handed and disap-1 Lasts, Wellman, lows.
■■■■— .....stated today.
[Betty Kelleher, Butte; Jean McElroy. •letters In football; Archie Grover,
especially trained to talk or pur* Innocent and is the only witness who pointed she will marry him. Peter]
The sororities and the non-fraternity .Hamilton; Lanra Martin, Stevensville; French town; three letters In track
in
his
effort
to
make
Emmy
m
arry!
Visitors
from
Washington
State
colwill testify against hls employer. He
vocally iu any way.
is offered a bribe of $1*M08 but re-{hint, gives sway all his clothes and ge at the Kappa Sigma house during j organization should remember to Olive Midgett, Bridger; Sara Mflea, \and co-cmptufo of the 1931 track team ;
A party composed of Professors Sev- Jfuseu it, Hls family brings p ressure: in the end finds himself with nothing ie week-end were Harold BUnn, *28.(choose a number of their members, in [East Helena; Janice Stadler, Helena; Bod Grover, Frenchtown. three letH Waters, Ramakllt. Atkinson, and to hear upon him to go against h is!h o t n screen to protect hls unclad id Howard Hawk, a former student I respect to ability and looks, for ports [Ruth Wold, Virginia Rigney, Laurel; -t e n In truck; Robert Purmeuter, Ham*
iilton, three letters in track, and Dm*
^ A. G. Phelps Missoula dentist.«princip and a strange tense struggle j body tram the public gaze. Imagine ere. Other bouse guests were Mr. i in the choruses. In this way every [Olga Wik, Kajispell.
[his embarrassment when a custom er! Metayer. Mr. Johnson, Mr. MaxeyJ group will be represented in the pro* j These are the first girls to bctald Stevlfagsoa, Great Falls, three let*
1^* week-end duck hunting o n 1 sues
| duct km.
{pledged to the State University chap-iters in track.
Rich Man. Poor Man.' by B ertha[comes iu and demands the screen.land Mr. OoughUm
P^Whsod lake,
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Band Starts Sale
Of Tickets Monday

National Education
Group Plans Talks

‘Depression’ Dance

Comes Next Month

o s

Foresters Return
From Convention
Of Coast Loggers

Officers for
Annual Ball
Are Selected

!

P

Bear Paw and Tanan-of-Spur Tap
Members at Game Last Saturday

Montana Masquers Will Present
Group o f One-Act Plays Thursday

Bring Out Many

N

Tuesday, October 27, 1931

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

Society

T h e M ontana K aim in

Sigma Fill Epsilon Dance
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Cogswell and
Mrs. Ann Rambeau were chaperons
at a fireside a t which Sigma Phi
Epsilon entertained last Saturday
night. Cornstalks and pumpkins were
the effective halloween decorations at
the chapter house for the occasion.
About sixty couples danced to music
provided by Bob Leslie and his or
chestra.
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THOMAS E. MOONEY----JOEL F. OVERHOLSER .

BUSINESS MANAGER

Social burdens ImTe been bearing
down on Pete since he stepped on the
tail of a nice lady’s gown the other
evening and, never having had an
Music and Art
opportunity to learn some of the finer
EXT summer, Montanans will have the opportunity of seeing the points of etiquette, has appealed to
first music and art festival ever held in this state. Not only Unk for enlightenment.

H

will it be the first but it_ will also provide some excellent
entertainment. Choruses are being developed throughout the state
in every town in order that the event may be truly statewide in
obtaining the music. In addition to these local voices, a symphony
orchestra will be used; there will be a Montana pageant; Indian
dances; a collection of Indian handicraft; paintings by Montana
artists; Montana drama— in fact, there will be included many things
of which any one alone should prove a drawing-card.
Just as the Frontier has taken a step forward in developing the
West in literature so does this proposed music and art festival mean
a step forward in developing an art that is typically western. A more
densely populated state will naturally have more talent, but there is
no reason why they should have,, what we prior to this time, have
not had.
It will require the co-operation of every citizen to make this fes
tival a success— but it can be done, and from the beginning which
has been made, there is no doubt but that it will be done.

A

The first thing th at confronts one in
Pete's position is the proper way to
travel. Travel is becoming more and
more a social a rt since so much of it
is being done and it requires a good
deal of finesse.
Some people have made the grave
error of climbing aboard trains before
the porter puts down the step. That
is wrong, children, because the odds
are about five to three that you will
stumble over it in the vestibule. Such
behavior can only brand you as a
“hick" and is likely to be hard on
your shins.

Upon entering the car where you
think “space” has been reserved, be
sure and strew your belongings all
over the seats. It makes it so much
Radio Broadcasting
more interesting when you gather them
N INNOVATION— a much needed one— has been made upon up to move into the right car.

our campus. Students who are interested in the art of speaking are now given the opportunity to broadcast over KGVO,
the local radio station. The manager of the station, J. A. Barber, has
also offered his services to several of the English classes as an in
structor and interpreter of the technicalities of the radio.
Through the active campus life of our school we have usually
managed to keep in touch with outside events and daily occurrences
in the life of the world. We have been living in a microcosm, one
that has been until recently quite complete. Down one avenue has
come a touch of the screen and stage; along another has come the
procession of news and literary comment; music and fine arts have
also joined the procession; with all the pageantry of medieval jousts,
athletics have taken their place in the parade; debate and argumen
tation too filed along with the rest and slipped into place.
Soon after the radio had made itself heard internationally, Mis
soula was fortunate in obtaining a station. Local talent was employed
in the formation of an interesting program.' Then for a short time
the station was not used. Less than a year has passed since a new
station was started here and we find now a suitable place on the
program devoted entirely to the interests of State University students.
In the thirty-minute program that is given over KGVO every Friday
afternoon, another phase has been added to our tiny world.

A

mary moore

mary moore

WOOLS
which add swank to your
Butte trip.

Spanish tile two-piece dress
with a tuck-in blouse. Silver
buttons dominate the neck,
the waist and the cuffs. Size

Bob Hendon, president of A. S. U. M.,
will leave for Butte Friday where he
will confer with the Montana State
College delegates and the Butte Cham
ber of Commerce in reference to the
Grizzly-Bobcat game which will be
held in that city Saturday. Billy Burke,
yell king, will probably accompany
Hendon.
Sometime before Hendon leaves he
will meet with the Bear Paws in ref
erence to their duties at the game in
Butte.

L oo\ Y our B est
To root for the

Autumn b r o w n wool-crepe
dress with mink fur at the
square neck. Belted with self
tabs at the sleeves. Size 20.

GRIZZLIES
In Butte.
Make appointments now
for
Permanent, Finger or
Water Waves
Marcels - Scalp Treatments
Facials - Manicures

RUBY DEAN
Beauty Shop
Hammond Block
iiiiiuimitimmmiiiiumiiiiiuiiiii

Silver clasps at the neck of
the w h i t e .F r e n c h Jersey
blouse which tucks into a
blue skirt. A wide blue belt
completes the outfit. Size 14.

Never be too nice to children be
cause they can become terribly sticky
and embarrassing.

The best way of making your married
life fun
And finding connubial bliss.
Is to cast aside orchids and court with
a gun;
Give her bruises instead of a kiss.
Two big black eyes and a nose run
ning blood
Add to your nuptial life;
She won’t be good looking,
But it won’t hurt her cooking—
What more do you want in a wife?
If you carry home orchids and roses
each day
And fetch her a shawl when she’s cold,
You may find she’s planning to gallop
away
With a man who’s more brutal and
bold.
So give her the things she apparently
wants,
The forceful caresses she loves
Like a badly cracked rib
Or a poke on the jib— '
You’ll agree like a couple of doves.
But there’s one little item that’s still
unexplained
And is causing a bit of concern:
That’s when you’ve decided your wife
should be trained,
How quickly is she going to learn?
Her reaction may be of the forcible
kind
And she may disapprove just a bit,
So before the first bout
You’d better find out
Just exactly how hard she can hit.

F O X -W IL M A

F O X -R 1 A L T O

TUESDAY TO THURSDAY!

TUESDAY TO FRIDAY!

Greta Garbo

James Hall

—In—

—In—

They are, of course, prices
within your Butte budget.

Always tell the porter to "handle
that bag easy” so that people in the
same car may know that you don’t
travel without the full travel equip
ment. That one little request will
probably do much to make you the
most popular passenger in the car.

“The American woman loves rough
stuff. There is nothing like a black
eye to clear the matrimonial air.”—
Dr. Charles Gray Shaw In his “Road
BUTTE GAME PLANS ARE
TO BE FINISHED FRIDAY to Culture.”

1G.

Green and white belted semi
homespun with a white crepe
blouse with green at the neck.
Green and white angora trim
mings. Size 18.

It is well to leave a copy of "Bally
hoo” when you move so the blonde
across the “aisle” will see i t When
you have given, her time to begin read
ing it, come back after it. Such
“finesse” brands you as one who has
the proper amount of “savoir faire”
and will probably lead to a beautiful
friendship—possibly even more.

“Susan Lenox ”
(Her Fall and Rise)
-

“ The Lightning
Flyer”

—With—

CLARK GABLE
The outstanding triumph of a
great star’s career. Make yonr
plans to see It.
AN EVENT OF IMPORTANCE!

An action picture that will
hold yon In tight suspense
thronghout Its unfold ment.
The kind of a picture big, lit
tle, old and young kids enjoy.
DON’T MISS IT!

Alpha Chi Omega Banquet
Alpha Chi Omega founder’s day was
the occasion for a banquet at the
Florence hotel Thursday evening
which was attended by actives, pledges
and alumni of the chapter.
The long table at which Mrs. Ralph
Stowe presided as toastmistress was
lighted with red tapers. Scarlet and
olive green shades, the sorority colors,
were used in decoration with carna
tions as flowers.
An informal program included talks
by Isabelle Spitzer, Frances Ullman
and Cecile Sughrue.

were Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line and were the week-end guests of Ruth
Professor and Mrs. G. D. Shallen- Benson.
Betty Childey was the dinner guest
beuger. Mr. Lust and Mr. Crodi of the
Washington State football team were of Margaret Madeen Sunday.
guests.
Leola Stevens was the guest of
Geraldine Ede for dinner Sunday.
S. M. X. Dance
Forty couples attended the Sigma
Bill Hawke, Butte, was formally
Mu Chi dance a t the Chimney Corner
last Friday evening. This was the Initiated into Sigma Alpha Epsilon
first social function of the group and Sunday morning.
was keenly enjoyed by everyone. Cap
tain and Mrs. Fred Rogers and Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Cogswell were the
chaperons and music was furnished by
Bob Leslie’s orchestra. Decorations
were copper, silver and gold.
North Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover of Wallace,
Idaho, were the guests of their daugh
ter, Donna, during the week-end.
Bessie Webster was-the dinner guest
of Grace Clinton Sunday.
Ruth Rhoades entertained her
cousin, Mabel Munro of Kalispell,
and Kathleen Harrigan a t dinner
Sunday.
May Arness spent the week-end visit
ing at her home in Livingston.

Professional
Directory
DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 4097

The Grizzly Shop

DR. J.L. MURPHY

For Grizzly Students

THE GRIZZLY BARBER
SHOP

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DENTIST
Wilma Bnlldlng

DR. A. G. WHALEY

Keep

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

THOSE COLLEGE CHUMS
FOREVER
Make a snapshot record of happy
college days and let us do your
finishing.

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
DENTIST
I
305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200 |

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

Corbin Hall
Mrs. Jean Cory was the guest of
Kappa Delta Fireside.
Virginia
Doyle
at lunch Friday.
Members of Kappa Delta entertained
at a fireside at the chapter house Anna and Hazel Benson of Warden
last Friday evening. About twentyfive couples attended. The dance,
which was chaperoned by Mrs. Car
oline Avery and Roberta Carkeek,
chapter president, concluded with the
serving of refreshments.

W e Especially Recommend:
PLA Y S

|

(First Program of the Season)

The Necklace

Alpha Tau Omega Dance
Alpha Tau Omega entertained at
a pledge informal Saturday night in
the Masonic temple. The hall was
decorated in blue and gold and about
sixty couples were present. Chaperons

f

g

TH E THREE O NE-AC T

A. X. D. Fireside
Alpha Xi Delta entertained at a fire
side Friday evening at the chapter
house. Decorations carried out a holloween motif in orange and black.
Chaperons were Alice Woody and Mrs.
R. J. Maxey. About forty couples
attended.

1

CHIROPODIST
200 Wflma

McKay Art Co.

Confessional

55

Rich Man, Poor Man J

Little Theatre, Thursday,8:30 P. M.

|

Only 25c

|

"None
so good as
LUCKIES"
★ Is Miss Harlow’s
Statement
Paid For?

"I've fried all cigarettes and there’s none
so good as LUCKIES. And incidentally I'm
careful in my choice of cigarettes. I have
to be because of my throat. Put me down
as one who always reaches for a LUCKY.
It’s a re a l delight to find a Cello
p hane w rap p er that opens without
an ice p ick /

■ 1

You moy be interested in
knowing that not one cent
was paid to Miss Harlow to
moke the above statement.
Miss Harlow has been a
smoker o f LUCKY STRIKE
cigarettes for 2 years. We
hope the publicity herewith
given will be as beneficial
to h er an d to Fox and
Columbia, her producers,
a s h er en do rsem ent o f
LUCKIES istoyouand to us.

Jean Harlow first set the screen
ablaze in "Hell’s Angels," the
great air film, and she almost stole
the show from a fleet of fifty planes.
See her "Goldie," a Fox film and
Columbia's "Platinum Blonde."

* * * * * *

M ade of the finest tobaccos —
Th e C re a m of m a n y C rop s —LU CKY
STRIKE alone offers the throat protection
of the exclu sive "TO ASTIN G " Process
which includes ?he use of m odern Ultra
V iolet R a y s —the process that ex p els
certain harsh, biting irritants naturally
present in e v e ry tobacco leaf. These
ex p elled irritants a re not p resent in
you r LUCKY STRIKE. " They're out—so they
can't be ini" No w onder LUCKIES are
a lw a ys kind to your throat.

MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE
S e a te d T i g h t- Ever Right

“It’s toasted”

The Unique Humidor Package

Z ip -A n d it’s open!

, .
/ W

See the new notched tab on the top of
the package. Hold down one half _________ _ _
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple.
Quick. Zipl That’s all. Uniquel Wrapped in dust*
proof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophane.
Clean,protected,neat,FRESHI-whatcouldbemore
Bfflltm than LUCKIES’ improved Humidor package
- s o easy to open! La d ies-the LU C KY TAB

Your Throat P rotection—ag ain st Irritation—qgolnst cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that " Toasted " Flavor E v e r Fresh
TU N E IN —The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evening aver N. B. C. networks.
9American Tobacco Co.

is-y o u r finger nail protection.

Tmrwfay. October 27. 1931

THE MO N TA N A KAI M1N

Women’s Hockey \Simangan Will Go
Teams Will Play | To Coast Meeting
In Three Games stadfnl-faraltj (onfrm tr? Will Be

Page Three

Cougars Defeat Grizzlies
In Final Quarter of Play
For a Conference Victory

Bo

I Oregon is still w illing about UVI
Coach Bernard F. Oakes* Grizzlies lard. His case Is to come before the j
will go Into battle next Saturday j next conference meeting. Maybe he** I
Held (■ Pwtlaad Thh Week
against the Bobcats a t Butte with the still eligible.
jtankrr* *f T in * Attkrtfc Te*m» in
•i.Q 1i■
knowledge of what they can do In
M n M for W h
Anything that looked like daylight!
both defensive and offensive play.
The fellowship group of the State
Tew
in
the
Cougar
line
was an excuse fori
L’nhrerslty will bold Its regular meet- Montana Team Holds Washington State College to Score of 13*0, With; Oakes will hiv e the satisfaction ot
seeing his system. Introduced this Crowley to take a couple of yards. If]
The member* of the women's hockey I1**
at * * hom*
***** w
Both Touchdowns Coming in Last Quarter; Sander’s
year, working to s degree of perfec he couldn't take it, Dailey could.
teams bare been selected and a ached Bunch, did Eddy avenue. Plans tori
- -o Panting Is Featnre of Contest
tion that was able to hold a stronger,
ele of games arranged. The schedule the Tear will be dlecoeeed under the!
The irresistible force and the im -j
heavier and more experienced team
ot game* is: Friday, October JO, 0 leadership ot Orval Drelsbacb and arto a scoreless tie for three quarters. Imovable object! Army and Yale and!
o’clock, freshmen rs. sophomores: rancements will be completed for |
Holding the famed Washington State college Cougars foi three! Scouts from the Bobcats, who saw ja 6*6 tie.
Monday, November 2, 3 o'clock, fresh sending a delegate to Portland, Oregon quarters without a score, twice in that time threatening the visitors’
—
- 'O- ■
Saturday's game, will have plenty to
men vs. htniors-senlors; and Wednes to attend the meetings of the Pacific
The Texas Longhorns were more or |
goal, the Montana Grizzlies let down in the last period to allow two tell the Blue and Gold.
day, November 4, 3 o'clock, the sopho- Northwest Student-Faculty conference.
less
roped
and
branded
by Harvard,
—o—
Joe Simangap has been chosen dele {touchdowns to pile up against them. Punting by Sander, Cougar
moree play junlors-senlors.
35*7.
right half, was responsible for hold-0
' ‘ I Saturday 6,000 fans gasped, held
Those chosen tor the freshmen team gate and will leave for the coast
— O'—
their breaths and then, suddenly over
Ing Montana at bay and was the high
Thursday.
are: Velma Baffer, Butte: Olive Bar
The Huskies and Stanford must
coming their first surprise, roared a
At the conference, all problems rela light ot the game. Once daring the
nett, Dorothy Ttlzey and Oladys Schlni,
have
had
a
battle.
There was plenty
tribute
as
Oakes'
rejuvenated,
fight
first quarter, Montana was poandlng
Missoula; Evelyn Balgord, Larina; tive to the contacts between students
a t the entrance to the Cougar lair, Sepulchral Visage Radiates With ing, clever squad ripped Its way of action even if the game was all wet.
Viola BJorneby, Kalis pell; Geraldine and faculty will be discussed, as well
- O '
through one of the strongest teams
Kde, Poison; Willie Clary, Great Falls; “ re,,®Ion Problems In colleges of once after Dailey, Caven and Crowley
Good Will and Kindness
Billings Poly appears on the way
on the coast.
had battered through to the one-yard
Eleanor McDonald, Mammoth Hot the northwest.
for another mythical Rocky Mountain
*— o—
line where Crowley lost the baft on a
Springs, Yellowstone Park; Lotus McHannah, a member of Dr. G. A.
Local 8port writers were not so junior college championship. Girnus
Great Palls; Vera Gilbert, Clyde Park; failure to go across for last down
Kalvle, Anaconda; Dorothy Miller,
and Gentry on deck as usual.
Doris Horton, Wlckes; Eva Lessell, and again In the second period when Matson's physiology class, has, prob astonished at the valiant Montana
Idaho Falls, Idaho; Bernice OoslerBelt; Vernle McCann, Wibaux; Laura a 13-yard end ran by Fox and several ably the best disposition of anyone In stand; they had seen Oakes patiently
lieck. Lodge Grass, and Mildred TrueMartin and Ada Wood, Stevensrille; successive line plunges by Crowley the class. Her perpetual wide smile, j building his team. Blakkolb, Washing
sel, Hardin.
Gladys Mayo, Glory Morin and Cath and Dailey brought the Grizzlies to with the flash of gold in two front I ton State Evergreen sports editor, For Uie Boat Possible Haircut Ask
Sophomore*
erine Potter, Missonla; Sara Miles, the Cougar five-yard line where an teeth, is only one indication of Han could hardly believe his eyes as the
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
The sophomore team consists of:
East Helena; Ellen Shields, Dutton; attempted pass. Fox to Hinman, failed nah's good humor. Judging by her Grizzlies tore off eight first downs to
Juanita Armour, 8t. Ignatius; Mary
Florence Hotel Bldg.
wide-spread fingers, she is very gen the Cougars' three in the first half.
«
Margaret Sullivan, Hardin, and Dor I to click.
Castles, Superior; Esther Epstein,
erous.
She
never
complains,
although
—o—
othy Taylor, Troy.
Sander Star*
“Artist*
In Their Line”
she must always remain In an upright
Little John, sports w riter incognito,
Those selected on the junior-senior
Outstanding for the Cougars were
I team a re : Clara Barber, Lloyd; Bertha Sander with his famous punting toe, position, due to an unfortunate, inflexi admits it was quite a jump from the
Cone, Great Falls; Elizabeth Burton, kicking 40, 50 and 60 yards; Bendele, bility of her spinal column, and she is form exhibited against the Saints and
STU D EN T S
Williston, North Dakota; Mildred Dor- and Bican, fullbacks, with their line so fragile that a fall of a few inches the lashing attack the . Grizzlies
For the Mo*t Reasonable
.sey, BIgfork; Margaret Jacobs, Deer plunges and the last-quarter exhibition would undoubtedly break one of her showed last Saturday.
HOMELIKE
ROOMS
bones.
— o—
Lodge; Olive Lewis, St. Maries, Idaho; of Schroeder, halfback, with a 35-yard
$10.00 a Month and Up
Where, oh where, was Edwards, the
In spite of her good disposition, Dr.
Nobody goes Ruth Lelb, Card well; Annie Mayo, Nel broken field ran, the longest of the
T
H
E
P
E
N
W
ELL
Matson has had Hannah locked up. big “Turk,” during the W. S. C.to the Butte lie Morris and Mary Wilkinson, Mis contest.
107 South Third
Phone 19
Even so well-behaved a skeleton as Montana game? Pretty well snowed
game looking soula; Margaret Randall and Una
Montana's flashy quarterback, Cale
so shoddy.
Randall, Wolf Point; Leola Stevens, Crowley, twisting through the re she seems to be, might not be able to under, eh?
— o—
♦
resist the spell of Hallowe’en.
Poison; and Mary Knoble, Kalispell.
nowned stonewall defense of the
| Can’t you still hear the smack of
You do need a HAIRCUT and a
Cougar for gain after gain; Dailey's
Dailey
hitting
that
Cougar
for a loss Quality Meats Always
ALUMNI VISIT
fighting plunges through any daylight
WAVE. And I know where you
| In the last quarter?
showing through the line; Peterson
can get tho most perfect FACIALS
Luncheon Specialties
—o—
Alumni of the School of Pharmacy
and the slickest MANICURES. I'll who visited the campus during the and Murray, smearing the hall car
Sander's great punting toe may be
riers time after time, were respon
gel you an appointment at the
given the credit for W. S. C.’s victory
week-end include: James Prendergast, sible for keeping the fans on their
Saturday.
136 North lllggln*
'31, now employed by the Paxson- feet much of the time. Edwards, 235Puper
Will
Be
Read
to
Western
Group
—o—
Rockerfeller concern of Butte; Muriel pound tackle, failed to show his stuff
Of
Economists
in
December
|
Coach
Oakes
can't
be
downhearted
Stoner, an employe of the Missoula for the edification of the stands, be
at the showing the Grizzlies made
Drug company; Blacky Dawe, Butte, ing snowed under by Montana’s line
against the last year conference
and Jack Doherty.
much of the time.
It. C. Line, dean of the School of
champions.
Seven second string men were Business Administration, has been in— o—
placed in the starting lineup for Wash- vited to prepare a paper for the Pacific
ington State college, but were re- Coast Economic association and to I If the Grizzlies click next Saturday

j

HANNAH

Line Will Present
Paper at Meeting

Missoula Market

Palace Hotel Barber
& Beauty Shop

[Yes, Go to BUTTE
For the GAME

placed by first team players during present it at their tenth annual conthe first quarter, when the visitors ference to be held at Oregon State
failed to make any invasion of Mon- college at Corvallis, Oregon, during
tanan territory. This did not seem the Christmas vacation. The subject
to help m atters for only once, and fg “Economics of Protection in the
Ith at for a brief time, were the Cougars Light of Contemporary Developments.”
ever in Grizzly territory during the
This organization is made up of men |
.first half. The last quarter saw a h n t|le pacific coast territory who are
j steady flow of substitutions into the interested in economics. Dean Line
(game, both for Washington State col- j was vice-president of the association
lege and for the Grizzlies. The vis in 1929.
itors were running in fresh men in
Ian effort to trample down the wearied
Grizzlies for another touchdown but
were unable to repeat after the first
two were made.
Grizzly Team
I Grizzlies taking part in the contest
Alumni of the State College and the
Included Lyman, Dahlberg, Snyder, State University are giving a dance
Murray, Botzenhardt, LeRoux, McCar next Saturday night at the Rosemont
thy, Vidro, Reynolds, Peterson, Crow on Montana avenue in Butte after the
ley, Caven, Fox, Hinman, Dailey, Grizzly-Bobcat game.
Meeker, Williams, Breen.
Students of the two schools are in
Measurements are first down. Mon vited to the dance which will begin at
tana 9, Washington 7; yards by rush„ . . . , _. _ __. ..
._
*
**
J
6:30 o clock in order that those who
Ing, 142 and 147, respectively;
... return
....... __________
, . may attend,.
1
* 1passes JIwill
on the specials
completed, 5 and 3 respectively; passes
incompleted, 7 and 9; passes inter-1_
~
cepted, 1 and 1; punts, 17 and 13;
average yards, punts 28 2-3 and 40%;
punts returned, yards, 94 and 76; pen
alties, 2 and 10; yards penalized, 20
and 60; kickoffs, yards returned 89
and 0; fumbles, ball lost, 1 and 3
and fumbles recovered. 0 and 2 re We’re ALWAYS ready to help
spectively.
you with your needs.

McKenzie-Wallace Co.
Missoula, Montana

TYPEWRITERS
Have you tried the New Noiseless Portable? You will like it.

Frank G. Swanberg
Sales Agent

Phone 4492

Milwaukee Special
Train Party

Sigma Kappa held formal pledging
= = on Sunday morning for Jane Herndon,
SEE]Dillon, and Elizabeth O’Brien, Ronan.
== j ,

TO THE

State University

S tate C o lleg e

(Gristiies)

(Bobcats)

Patronize Kalinin advertisers.

Nationally Known Drugs
Prescriptions

Harkness Drug

FOOTBALL GAME

,

Butte Saturday October 31
ONLY $4.00

=!

ROUND TRIP
=
Going
SE Lv Missoula . . 7:45 a. m.
£ A rButte......... 10:45 a. m.

I
' CHICACq

Milwaukee>
I

i

U^ g SRT P
K A US L n

Returning
Lv Butte . . . . 8 :0 0 p. m.
Ar Missoula . . 1 1 : 1 5 p. m.

S. C Ray, Agent

The Clean Electrified Way

Ri«f Colombo
Gene Austin

lion's Yonr Curie 1 - Pox Trot
I Idolize My Bahy*« Eyes—Fox Trot
The Troubadours
Let's Drift Away on DmuueF* Bay—Fox Trot
Bert Loan mud Hb Hotel Hilt more Orchestra
Sow That I Seed Yon* Yoo're Gone -Fox Trot
The Tronhudonr*
Now That You're Gone- Fox Trot
If I Didn't Have Ton -Fox Trot .
Ted Biaeh and His Orchestra
Yon Cali It Madness (Bat I Call it Love)—Fox Trot
Sweet Summer Breeze—Fox Trot
Bert Lew a and HU Orchestra
The Mystery Song—Fox Trot
Dake Ellington and HU Orchestra
Moanin'—Bine Fox Trot____ ...._____
Mttln* Bine Rhythm Band
Knnte Rochne Talk* to HU Team (from “Spirit of Xetre Dame**)
Notre Dame Victory March
... Xetre Dame Cnhendty Band

Tickets can be secured from
the Milwaukee Road Repre
sentative on the Campus or at
the Depot Ticket Office.

TRAVEL MILWAUKEE

VOCAL RECORDS

DANCE RECORDS

Phone 4367 and 3422

1

New Records This Week
You Call It Madne** (But I Call It Love)
Sweet and Lovely
Blue Kentucky Moon
Love Letters in the Sand

ttl

tyc/F/C J

WE’LL DO IT!

Ely Shoe Hospital

We’re ALWAYS
Boosting the
GRIZZLIES

JOIN THE

,

Florence Laundry

Alumni Give Dance
A fter B u tte Game

ALL MAKES SOLD. RENTED AND REPAIRED

118 East Broadway

Dependable L aondrr Service

| But let us repair your shoes first.
Need rubber heels?
Half soles?
New heels?

■

DICKINSON PIANO CO.
218 North Higgins

(Uh-huh, fooled you that time)

But
(Watch this space every Tuesday!)

To M EN
only!
V I O NEED to park a “Girts Keep
IN O ut" a t the top of this advertise*
m ent They'D ehy offquickenough when
they find out what it's about.
For it's a strictly masculine privilege
—solace, satisfaction, retreat, call it
what you will—the joy of smoking a
pipe!
It's the smoke “for men only," any
girl will agree—one
of the few rights the
w om en h a v e n 't
crowded us on. And
th e o n ly sm oke
for men. many a
thoughtful smoker
calls it. For the deep
c o n s o la tio n and
rare comradeship of
a mellow, richly
aged pipeare some
S h t U ktt to m * him
thing every man
mmIM<t pip*
does well to know.
And you taste the rich satisfaction of
pipe smoking a t its best when you fill
up your bowl with Edgeworth. There's a
tobacco that’s made for a pipe. Cool,
dry, slow-burning. Blended of fine,
mellow, full-fla
vored hurleys.
Y o u ’v e a
ra re sm oke
c om ing if
you've never
trie d E dgew o r th . Y ou
will find Edge-’
worth at your,
tobacco deal
er's. Or send
for special free
•ample packet
„
. .. .
if you w ish.
Address Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 22d
S t, Richmond, Virginia.

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend of fine old hurleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edgo*
worth's distinctive
and exclusive elev
enth process. Buy
Edgeworth any
where in two forms
—EdgeworthReady*
Rubbed and Edge*
worth PlugSlice. Ail
sixes, 15i pocket
package to £1.90
pound humidor bn.

THE MONTANA

Four

Faculty Members Attend Montana
Education Conventions Last Week
Daughters, Maddock, Coleman, Clark and Freebnrg Represent State
University at Annual Meetings
Five members of the State University faculty attended the meet
ings of the Montana Education association held a t Lewistown and
Helena Thursday and Friday of last week. Those representing the
State University at the meeting at Helena w ere: Dean Freeman
Daughters of the School of Education,
Professor Rufus Coleman of the De
partment of English, and Professor W.
P. Clark of the Department of Foreign
Languages. W. E. Maddock, professor
of education and director of Public
Service Division, and Roy Freeburg,
director of the State University band,
attended the meeting at Lewistown.
The Montana Education association
convention was held in three Montana
cities, Lewistown, Helena and Miles
City. Miles City was not represented
by the State University. Programs at

Former Graduate Is Alpha Kappa
Given New Position Psi Delegate

saves you work and worry
when something goes wrong
with your plumbing. Experienced plumbers can get
at the trouble right away,
and it can be fixed in the
shortest possible time, while
you might spend a day and
then not be able to fix it.
Our plumbers are expert repairmen. Phone 5390.

|
I
|
|
|
1
I
§
|

I Missoula Hardware 1
1 & Plumbing Go. 1
2 2 8 North Higgins

Makes Report

the three meetings were corresponding
with University luncheons Friday
noon and banquets Friday evening.
Give Talks
Rufus Coleman gave a talk Friday
morning at the meeting at Lewistown
on "English Projects Related to Mom
tana History." At the University
luncheon Freeman Daughters dis.
cussed “Cost Accounting and Its Rela
tion to Montana Education." W. P
Clark also gave a talk at the luncheon
on "Objectives in Study of Foreign
Language.” At the banquet held Firday evening Freeman Daughters re
sponded to a toast.
Professor W. E. Maddock gave an
after-dinner talk at the banquet held
at Helena. Mr. Maddock said that an
exceptional feature of the convention
Post cards of Europe which repre
was the band concert of the Montana
sent architecture and landscape or a rt
all-state high school orchestra under
itself, will be on exhibition in the De
the direction of Roy E. Freeburg, pro
partm ent of Pine Arts this week. The
fessor of music at the State Univer
post cards are a collection of Mrs.
sity. The concert was held in the
Louise Arnoldson.
Shrine Temple there Friday evening,
Among the cities represented and
October 23, at 8:30 o'clock.
their a rt collections will be: works
Program
from the Uffizi galleries of Florence,
The program was as follows:
Italy; collections from the Padro Art
Overture, “Alphonso and E stralla”
Museum a t Madrid; the galleries of
________________________ Schubert
Louvre and Luxembourg at Paris will
Ballet Suite from “Rosamunde”__
be represented along with pictures of
_______ _______________ Schubert
the great cathedrals and chateaux
Jupiter Symphony, F irst Movement
of Prance. Detailed views of the dif
________________________ Mozart
ferent architecture of the cathedrals
Angelus, from “Scenes Pittoresque”
_______________,_______ Massenet and chateaux will be shown.
Largo, from “Xerxes"______ Handel
Coronation March, from "The
Prophet" ______
Meyerbeer
"This concert was wonderfully r e 
ceived and obtained very favorable
comment,” said Mr. Maddock.
J. Lennes, professor in the De
The three professors who attended
partment of Mathematics, will present
the convention at Helena made the
a report of the executive committee of
trip by,motor and returned by way of
the General Council of Federated So
Great Falls Friday evening.
cial Services of Missoula a t the regular
meeting Tuesday evening, October 27,
Kay Evans of Whitehall was form
at 7:30 o'clock in the courthouse.
ally pledged Into Delta Delta Delta
This organization is made up of
Sunday morning.
arious groups in Missoula and sur
rounding country interested in charity
work. The State University is a mem
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
ber and Dean R. C. Line of the School
and BEAUTY PARLOR
of Business Administration, is presi
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
dent.
Ladles and Gentlemen
Who Care
Members of the freshmen class in
W. II. DOBSLOFF
186 Higgins
the School of Pharmacy will visit the
Amalgamated Sugar company’s factory
lay afternoon. This trip is a

Lennes Will Talk
To Chanty Group

You Need a Watch
|

Trinket watch days are over.
Our individually styled watches in
beautiful slim cases carry dependable names on their dials—

igi
M
l l C. L. Working
!J

m

Elgin - Illinois - Hamilton

im portant and all are urged to be at Wednesday a t 6:15 o’clock in the
the Chimney Corner for it.
| Kappa Sigma house.

Notices

Lost—Gold Eversharp pencil with
Central Board will not meet today.
the name Hoy Connolley engraved on
ROBERT C. HENDON,
Lost—White gold Tavannes w rist
one
side. Finder please return to tele
President
A.
S.
U.
M.
watch with "Dorothy" engraved on the
Engene Harpole Will Head Income Tax
phone booth.
back. White gold bracelet strap set
Division In Los Angeles
Members of the Spanish club will
with four sapphires. Lost Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawke and
night. Finder please call Dorothy H an meet Wednesday, October 28, a t 7:30
Eugene Harpole, '22, a graduate of
o’clock
at the Alpha Chi Omega house. daughter, Marjorie, were guests a t din
nifin
at
Apha
Phi
house.
the State University School of Law, National Convention at Asheville,
ner Sunday at the Sigma Alpha Ep
was a guest of Dean C. W. Leaphart of
North Carolina, Was
Interfraternity council will meet silon house.
There will be a meeting of all bas
the School of Law last week. Mr. Har
Early in July
ketball men who are not engaged in
pole and family are en route to Los
football at the men’s gymnasium Wed
Angeles, California, where Mr. Har
Charles
Gaughan,
representative
nesday at 4 o'clock. Practice will sta rt
pole will assist In taking charge of
the government’s part of litigation in from the local chapter of Alpha Kappa shortly after the men are organized.
Psi to the national convention at
J. W. STEWART,
income tax.
'
Basketball Coach.
After graduating from the School of Asheville, North Carolina, July 2-5,
Law, Harpole was a successful candi made a report on the convention at
date for two terms as county attorney the regular meeting of the fraternity
French club will m eet Thursday
of Mineral county. He then left for last Thursday in Craig hall.
afternoon at 4 o’clock at the home of
Districts were changed so th at Mon
Washington, D. C., where he accepted
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, 400 Grand
a position in the department of In tana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon
avenue.
ternal revenue. His work there con are now in one group. Plans were
NAOMI G. STERNHEIM,
sisted of trying income tax cases. made for a distict convention in 1932
President
Recently he was transferred to Los but no definite date or place was
On Sale October 29-30-31
Angeles. He and another student of named. The next national meeting will
Meeting of the new Bear Paws vill
Return November 3
law will have complete charge of that be held in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in
be
held
Tuesday
evening
at
'
1933. The form of the recognition but
division.
o’clock
in
Main
hall.
ton was changed so th at it now repre

European Exhibits
Will Be Displayed

|
|
|
|
|
|
I
|
|
|
1

Tuesday, October 27, 1931

K A 1 MI N

$ 5.70

Butte and Return

sents a Phoenician galley.
Phi Lambda will meet in the Science
A committee was appointed to com
pile the history of the fraternity since hall a t 8 o’clock Thursday night. It
its founding in 1902 and have it made is Important th at all members be pres
into book form. This book is to be ent as this is a business meeting.
ready for distribution in Milwaukee in
Sigma Mu .Chi meeting Tuesday eve
1933. Beginning this year, a medallion
will be given by the fraternity to the ning at 7:15 o’clock. This meeting is
junior in each school having the high
est scholastic standing for the year.
Plans were discussed concerning the
establishing of a student loan fund IF YOU CARE FOR THE BEST
which would be open to all members, i
RESULTS
Members of Alpha Kappa Psi arej
The Leading Shoe Shop
chosen from the School of Business
514 South Higgins
Administration on a basis of their
scholastic standing and the activities
in which they participate.
Representatives from 56 chapters in
MISSOULA
the United States and Canada attended
LAUNDRY CO.
the convention at which Gaughan was
awarded a cup for being the best hand
Phone 8118
shaker.
HAT BLOCKING
DRY CLEANING
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

$ 4.00

Butte and Return
Going on R egular Train .
Saturday Morning

Try Us

/

Returning on Regular Train
S aturday Evening

Northern Pacific
Railway Co.
Phone 3161

Zeta Chi announces the pledging of

/iilm

“Always Working"
122 North Higgins

BOBOLINK
G uaranteed Hose
Full fashioned with new
cradle foot.

CHIFFON

Your Laundry—
Lasts longer— is safer and cheaper
when done at home

(Silk from toe to top)

SERVICE WEIGHT
(Silk to the hem)

$ 1.00

Cinderella Shoppe
208 North Higgins Avenue

SE N D IT HOME
in a

Handy-Pak
Laundry Case
The case you will eventually buy

© 1931, Ijggxtt & Mveu Tobacco Co.

Rent-a-Car
Pour or five of you get to
gether and drive to Butte. You
may then go and come when you
please, and will at least save
taxi fare in Butte. Our special
flat rate rental for this trip is
only

$ 1 2 .5 0

Associated
Students’ Store
On the Campus

s talk S tra ig h t from the Shoulder

Butte Game

You should make this trip at
considerably less than $20 -and
have the pleasure ol the car
during the trip. Call early tor
reservations.
When you need a taxi, call a
Bluebird Cab. We need the busi
ness — you need our special
service.
Remember—two ride In city
limits to same address for only

50c
To call a Bluebird once is to call
It always.

Bluebird Cab Co.
112 East Main

you want in a cigarette is taste. You want
YV mildness . . . smoothness . . . and satisfying pleasure
when you smoke.
All right then . . . g et th is straight.

B

HESTERFIELD pays top prices. . . yes, and a
premium for the ripest, mellowest, sweetesttasting leaf that grows.

Rg

T N BLENDING, also, Chesterfields are different
X . . . Instead of merely mixing the tobaccos
together . . . we cross-blend them. It’s like makmg a new and better-tasting kind of tobacco.
That’s how we get that C hesterfield fla vo r. Milder
. . . and a more pleasing aroma.
js

Cigarette paper? Only the purest that’s made
good enough for Chesterfield.

And three big factories at Richmond, Durham and San
Francisco—operating under the strictest sanitary standards
rush them fre sh to you.
G ood. . . th ey’ve g o t to be good. Be
cause they’re made that way. And
most important of all . . . you can
taste this goodness in th e cigarette.
You can tell it in the smoke.

The curing and conditioning is done by special
ists • • • men carefully trained in handling these
fine tobaccos.

Dial *2351

p i ° K UP a package. N ote its clean appearance . . . free
X from heavy inks. It’s moisture-proof, too.

Light up, Mister! Try Chesterfield.
Let the cigarette do its own talking.
You 11 get the whole thrilling story,
in just two words . . / ’They Satisfy” !

tye*

y e t t/te y S titt^ y ”

